vigorous exponent of the direct experimental method to man, to assist in the understanding of the physiology and pharmacology of pain and itching. The text is of a direct and informative nature.
The authors discuss, in the first 288 pages, the role in pain production of chemical substances such as acids, alkalis and potassium, pharmacological agents like acetylcholine, histamine 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) and body fluids, and finally other materials including stings, venoms, vesicants and counter-irritants. One chapter is devoted to itch and the volume concludes with consideration of pain in peptic ulcer, migraine headache, toothache, acute gouty arthritis, pain in Heberden's nodes and skeletal muscle pain. This monograph should be of particular interest to any clinician, physiologist or pharmacologist whose work brings him in contact with the problem of pain and of phenomena associated with 5-hydroxytryptamine and kinins. .. and the bulk of this expenditure occurs in hospitals.'" It is therefore of the greatest importance that those of us who are concerned with the administration of hospitals should examine 'our ability to cope with conditions presented" because it is in this field that the most spectacular savings can often be achieved. There is a growing awareness in the hospital service of what is generally called management efficiency: techniques that have long been familiar to industry and commerce are now in fairly common use in the hospitalsthe familiar example being that of work studyand it is against this background that one turns hopefully to a not inexpensive volume which claims 'to answer one of the more pressing needs of those concerned with the more efficient management of hospitals'. Further investigation, alas, is disappointing, for this is a profoundly unexciting textbook on method study. There is a useful chapter on Form Design but even this has been dealt with rather more competently by HMSO. (One wishes that HMSO had followed principle with practice.) There is little to hold the attention of the administrator unless he has a well developed interest in work study and one is left with the uneasy This book provides a comprehensive account of the technique ofneurological surgery. Almost twothirds of its pages deal with the cranium, its coverings and its contents, and the surgery of the spinal canal, and the sympathetic and peripheral nervous systems are described in the remaining pages.
The descriptions of technique are obviously based upon a large personal experience. They are detailed and yet of admirable clarity and eminently readable. Short references to clinical and pathological knowledge make the book more than a textbook of neurosurgical technique alone. So also do short paragraphs on neuro-anatomy and neurophysiology which are interspersed throughout the text.
The book is well produced and profusely illustrated with diagrammatic drawings which form a basis for the technical descriptions. Many of these drawings are excellent, but at times they become so schematic that clarity is lackingparticularly so in the case of neuro-anatomical and neurophysiological illustrations. The introduction of more accurate, nonschematic, drawings at intervals would increase the value of this excellent account of operative neurological Sterling Bunnell first published this book in 1944 and it is accepted as the work on the surgery of the hand. The fourth edition, appearing seven years after Dr Bunnell's death and eight years after the third edition, will enhance the reputation of this work. This is primarily a manual of reconstructive surgery. After chapters on anatomy, congenital deformities and technique of examination, there is a wonderfully lucid account of principles of reconstruction. The practical application of these principles is described systematically under headings of bones, joints, nerves, &c. The chapter
